
Thursday  17 August  Father’s Day (free dress day) 

Friday  18 August  Assembly 

Thursday 24 August  “An Absolutely Unreal Deal” 

Friday  25 August  “An Absolutely Unreal Deal”  

      (tickets still available) 

Wednesday 30 August  Book Fair (8:3 a0 m - 8 a:50 m) (3:40pm - 4pm) 

Thursday 31 August  Book Fair (8:30am - 8 a:50 m) (3:40pm - 4pm) 

Friday    1 September  Book Fair (8:30am - 8 a:5  0 m) (3:40pm - 4pm) 

Thursday   7 September  Book Week (dress up day) 

     Chomp ‘n Chew 

Wednesday 13 September  Donburn House Athletics Years 3-6 

Friday  22 September  Last Day of Term 3 (2:30pm Dismissal) 

Friday  22 December   Curriculum Day - No school for students 

Dear Parents and Guardians 

The two curriculum days we have had over the last two weeks have been very productive. On the first 

day all the staff spent time reflecting on the past three years of our School’s Strategic Plan and started 

to look at the goals and challenges for the next Strategic Plan in preparation for our review on 

September 19 and October 12. 

On the second day, we worked with Ryan Dunn from Melbourne University School of Education. 

Ryan facilitated opportunities for the teachers to look at best practice teaching in numeracy. This will 

be a focus for professional development for the remainder of the year. Ryan and his colleagues will 

work with teachers in the classrooms helping them to improve and challenge the learning outcomes for 

all the students. 

The feedback from the parent teacher interviews has been very good. It is an excellent opportunity for 

teachers and parents to discuss the progress of students. The partnership between school and home is 

important so that we are giving our students the optimal opportunity to learn. Thank you to the 

teachers for providing this valuable feedback. 

You may have noticed the large apple packing cases in the playground. This is another project led by 

the Sustainability Team- Kathryn Manago, Chris Kovits and Caitlin Wightman. Thank you to John 

Conte who drove to Bacchus Marsh to pick up the packing cases. 

Students are rehearsing enthusiastically for the production. There are tickets still available.  
The performances promise to be great entertainment! 

  Kind regards  

     Julie 

09 August 2017 

 



What is School Council? 

School council is a group of teachers and parents from Donburn who are elected by 

the school community to set the strategic direction of the school and to ensure that 

Donburn continues to provide a high level of education to all its students.  

School council meets twice a term on a Monday night and their role is to oversee 

the strategic and financial operation of the school, to monitor the buildings and 

grounds and to develop and maintain policies and procedures which govern the 

schools operations. The council is supported by various subcommittees which meet regularly to progress 

activity in each of the specific areas. 

Who is the 2017 School Council? 

School council is a great group of motivated, friendly people who volunteer their time and whose role it 

is to represent the whole school community. So if you have any ideas and suggestions – we would love to 

hear from you. Please come and find any of us in the playground at any time or feel to free to contact us 

via the office. 

These are the members of school council for 2017. 

 

Name Position Committee Student(s) 
  

Caitlyn Green President Education 
Finance 
Building and Grounds 
Communication 

Jemma 
Campbell 

6W 
2B 

Erika Kennedy Vice President Education (convenor) 
Communication 

Dylan 
Joel 

4F 
2P 

Mukund Patel Treasurer Finance (convenor) Devanshi 2B 

Sanobar Arefeen Secretary Education Moosa 
Yousuf 

4F 
Found. J 

Sohail Siddiqui   Communication (convenor) Luca 
Arlo 

2K 
Found. A 

Ryan Chhajed   Building & Grounds
(convenor) 
Education 

Christopher 
Maya 

 3R 
Found. A 

Maria Dugan    Communication Thomas 5T 

Stelios Georgiou 
  

 Education Marina 
Eleni 

 5T 
2B 

Naden De Luca    Communication Sebastian  
Clara 

3J 
1T 

Michelle Chryssafis   Parents and Friends Michael 
Katie 

4G 
2B 

Julie Hoskin Principal (Executive 
Officer) 

Education 
Finance 
Building & Grounds 
Communication 

    

Jarod Ryan Vice Principal 
DET Representative 

Education 
Building & Grounds 
Communication 

    

Lynette Hookey DET Representative Sustainability (Convenor)     

Jess Mahoney DET Representative Education     

Lauren Maher DET Representative Education     
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Thank you to everyone who has contributed 

towards the many P&F fundraising events over 

the year – the Mothers day stall, Trivia night, 

and Chomp &Chew days. The money raised 

from these events has contributed towards the 

purchase of 60 new laptops (total cost $16,500) 

to be used by students across the school. 

School Activities 

The first 6 months of 2017 have been very busy! These are just a few of the activities which 

have been happening at Donburn; 

As most of you will be aware we have received funding from the Department of Education for 

a major building project. This funding has been specified for use in the main (central) school 

building.  This project is currently in the initial planning stages and architects have been 

appointed (the successful group was Cactus Architects). The next stage will be to review 

proposed plans. We will keep you informed as this project progresses. 

 

 

The Resilience Project – we are sure that your children have been 

coming home talking about mindfulness, empathy and gratitude. Or 

you may have attended the parent information session delivered by 

Hugh van Cuylenburg. The staff of Donburn are committed to this 

project and recognise the importance of building resilience in our children. As such the school has 

contributed 50% ($7,000) towards the cost of running this program. 

 

The school has been successful in obtaining a Building and Grounds 

government grant. These funds have been put towards improving the 

Foundation play area, where Tiger turf has been laid. The play equipment in 

this space will soon be improved. We have also repaired the spouting and 

down pipes outside the staff room (which were a major source of leakage and 

overflow during wet weather). 

 

 

 

 

 

Policies & Procedures 

School council has been extremely busy writing and reviewing a number of policies which govern how the 

school operates. At the July meeting, the following policies were passed; Bullying, Camps & Excursions, 

Anaphylaxis Treatment & Management, , Critical Incident Management, Behaviour Management, 

Assessment & Reporting, Curriculum and OH&S.  These will be published on the school website.   

 

Kind Regards 

Caitlyn Green 

School Council President 

0425 757 832 
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FOUNDATION’S 100 DAYS OF SCHOOL 

Foundation J 

Foundation L 

On Thursday 27 July, we, the 

Foundation students celebrated 

‘100 days of school’!  

We came to school dressed up as 

though we were 100 years old and 

some of us had grey hair, glasses 

and walking sticks! Miss Mahoney, 

Miss Maher and Ms Walker looked 

very funny dressed up as 100 year 

olds and we were very surprised 

when we saw them in the morning! 

We completed lots of activities 

about the number 100 including 

writing, numeracy and craft. 

Everyone brought in a bag with 100 

objects in it and we spent time 

counting the things in each bag, 

including straws, buttons, 

chickpeas, rice, lollipops, balloons 

and toy soldiers. We also made hats 

with 100 things on them and had a 

party together with lots of yummy 

food.  

Foundation A 



FOUNDATION - PET RESPONSIBILITY 
On Wednesday 19 July, the Foundation students 

were very lucky to have a special visit from a 

great dane called Morgan and his owner, Coral, 

as part of the Responsible Pet Ownership 

Program. We all got such a lovely surprise when 

we first saw Morgan and we couldn’t believe how 

big he was!  

We learnt about: 

 when dogs should be left alone 

 things we should not do to dogs 

 how can you tell if a dog is happy, frightened or 
angry 

 a safe way to approach and greet a dog 

 what to do if approached by an unknown or 
aggressive dog. 

 

Thank you Coral and Morgan for coming to Donburn.  

FOUNDATION’S 100 DAYS OF SCHOOL 

We had such a wonderful day celebrating this big 

milestone. A special thank you to all the parents 

and carers for your assistance with bringing party 

food, putting together the wonderful costumes and 

bringing in the 100 objects in a bag. 



Lego Club has been very busy with students escaping 
the cold weather outside to make lots of wonderful 
creations. 

Last week we had a competition to build the tallest 
tower. Well done everyone for working so persistently 
to get your towers to stay up! 

A special thank you to the Merlino family for donating 
two big bags full of Lego sets. The students have been 
very excited to see all the new additions! Thank you 
so much! 

Lego Club is held in the Foundation A classroom on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 2.05pm. All year levels 
can attend and everyone is welcome. 

See you there!  

Ashleigh Walker 

LEGO CLUB NEWS 

Donburn Primary School has been successful in our application for a Yates 

Junior Landcare Grant for Gardens 2017! 

Over the next 12 months we will use the $2000 grant to create a Seasonal 

Sustainability Garden near the Doncare Vegetable Garden Beds/Grade 5 

Portables. 

Our Garden Club has also been busy growing snow 

peas and Brussels sprouts, making seed balls and 

planting our new orchard on the far side of the 

Basketball courts.  

We can’t wait to 

watch these 

trees grow and 

eventually enjoy 

their sweet, 

delicious fruit! 

Caitlin 

Wightman 

GARDEN CLUB NEWS 



Did you know that you can’t recycle shampoo and hair 

conditioner bottles in your recycling bin at home? Those 

bins also won’t take toothpaste packaging? Thousands of 

teeth cleaning items and cosmetics packaging are ending 

up in landfill due to lack of awareness of what can and 

cannot be recycled and where to recycle them! 

The Sustainability Leaders of Donburn are pleased to 

announce that we have joined two exciting recycling 

programs that aim to reduce waste that goes from our 

homes to landfill as well as raising money for Donburn 

Primary School.  

Donburn Primary is now an official drop off point to 

recycle all oral care packaging and products that you use in the home through 

the Colgate Brigade program. We are also an official drop off point for recycling 

beauty and cosmetics products through the Beauty Products Recycling 

Program. 

The school will receive 2 cents for every unit recycled and will go in the draw to 

win $1000 and recycled plastic park bench! 

The sustainability team asks that the Donburn community contribute any of the 

waste listed below from their homes to the drop off bins located at the office, so 

that we can lessen the impact our community has on landfill.  

Thank you for your care and participation!  

The Sustainability Leaders 

THE COLGATE BRIGADE AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS 

RECYCLING 



MY 2017 SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH EXPERIENCE 

RAF T  

Students from Donburn Primary entered the Science Talent Search for the first 

time in 2017 and I was fortunate to be asked to enter. On the 5th August, over 

5000 primary and secondary students from across Victoria entered judging days 

in ten different sections at three colleges across Melbourne. 

The theme for this year’s STS was themed ‘Future Earth’ and my video project 

titled ‘How Mushrooms Will Impact Humans in the Future’. I visited Parade 

College in Preston, where I presented my video and answered questions.  

It was nerve-wracking talking about my project to two teachers but exciting to be 

a part of the experience. While making the project, I learnt a lot about fungi’s 

hidden talents and how they will be used in our future, including: to feed the 

planet using waste products; eating plastics and toxic waste; as a building 

material and leather substitute and; fighting diseases 

with new medicines. 

Overall, it was an exciting experience and I can’t wait to 

find out the results in September.  

Thank you Mr Terry-Whyte for encouraging me to enter.  

I would encourage any Donburn student interested in 

how the world works to enter next year.  

By Raf T - 6TW 

P.S. You can view my STS Video Project on my 

YouTube Channel: RafCo Vids. 

JOSH A 

On 5 August I went to MLC to compete in 

the Middle Primary Science Talent Search 

competition for Donburn. 

I had to wait for an hour before I could 

present. When I was judged there were 

two judges and I was very nervous. 

Firstly, I talked about my model; The 

Composter 2000’. I was asked a lot of 

questions by the judges and I think I 

answered them very well. 

I talked quite a lot to the judges who were 

very friendly. 

I really enjoyed the experience. It was a 

lot of hard work, but I had lots of fun along 

the way and I learnt a lot. 

Josh A - 4F 



 

VR (Virtual Reality): 

A Virtual Reality (or VR) headset is  a device that 

resembles a large pair of goggles which blocks out all 

external light and shows you an image or video right 

in front of your eyes in high definition. The purpose of 

VR is to give humans near reality experiences through these goggle type devices. 

This can include games and movies—making you feel like you’re there in real life. 

There are conflicting views about the dangers of VR. Companies such as 

Samsung and Sony recommend that their devices are only used for children 

12/13+, where as HTC don’t recommend that their device be used by children at 

all. If you are thinking about letting your child use a VR headset, we recommend 

doing your research and following the providers guidelines before doing so. 

 

Created especially for Parents: 

There’s a wealth of information for parents located at 

the website below. It’s full of great tips and advice. The 

picture below is directly from this site: 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/education-resources/iparent 

The  picture on the right give parents some valuable tips 

for keeping their children safe whilst using devices  on 

the internet. 

Jeremiah Juric and Robyn Fraser 

VR (Virtual Reality) Headsets are a replacement of the real environment. They can 

be a 360 degree view of  a video, game or pre recorded information. For example, 

one VR company has taken up the idea of creating flight simulation, giving people 

realistic VR flight like experiences. VR looks like ordinary reality and there are 

different types of headsets, however they also come with dangers that people 

need to be aware of. Most headsets are recommended for children over the age 

of 13, however children could buy them not knowing the dangers. Headsets can 

cause eye strain and headaches if not used appropriately. Adult supervision is rec-

ommended for all children under the age of 18.  

Erica (5T) 

Junior eSmart News…..  

https://www.esmartschools.org.au/
https://www.esafety.gov.au/education-resources/iparent


LIBRARY NEWS 

Book Character Dress up Day on September 7! 

Dress up as a book character Day to celebrate Book Week! This year we 

will be having our special ‘Dress Up as a Book Character’ day on  

Thursday 7 August. There will be a whole school parade in the hall! Here are 

some book character dress up ideas below. Get creative! 

Dorothy from Wizard of Oz, Harry Potter, Alice in Wonderland Where’s Wally, 

Dr Seuss’ Cat in the Hat, Roald Dahl Willy Wonka 

Author Visits for Book Week 2017 

Davina Bell 

Davina will be visiting Donburn to speak to the  

Year Foundation - Year 2 students on  

Monday 4 September 2017. 

Davina is a well-known author who writes lovely 

books such as the ‘Meet Alice’ series of chapter 

books as well as gorgeous picture books including 

‘Under the Love Umbrella’ and ‘The Underwater 

Fancy-dress Parade.’ 

Adam Wallace 

Year 3-6 Guest speaker 

Adam Wallace will be visiting 

Donburn to speak to the Year 3-6 

students on Thursday 7 

September 2017. Adam has 

written many great books which help 

students to learn the art of 

cartooning! Adam is a New York 

Times bestselling author who is now 

based in Melbourne. 

https://www.costumebox.com.au/dorothy-deluxe-sequin-girls-costume.html
https://www.costumebox.com.au/harry-potter-value-kids-robe-with-wand.html
https://www.costumebox.com.au/alice-girls-costume.html


2018 FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS 
Siblings of current Donburn students can now be enrolled for 2018. 

Please let the office know via phone or email if you have a child enrolling 

in 2018 

Your child must turn 5 prior to 30 April 2018. 

Donburn Primary Ph 9841 8099 or donburn.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

SECOND HAND UNIFORM UPDATE 

When donating items please ensure they are 

in good, clean condition. Dirty, stained and 

damaged clothing will no longer be accepted. 

For enquiries please message Leanne 

(0402056989). 

Thank you for all your support. 

Leanne Renehan 

 Your Name 

………………………………..………… 

Phone number 

………………………………….………… 

Description of the item (s) 

………………………..…………………… 

……………………………………………… 

Selling price 

………………………………………. 

 Clothing in good condition 

 Laundered 

Open Mondays 

2:30pm - 3:30pm 

August 14 & 28 

September 11 

Size 8, 10 and 12 

jackets and tops 

needed please. 

A clean bed is greatly appreciated by children who need to rest and 

recover in the sick bay.  

Thank you to these parents washing the sick bay 

bedding. Please contact the office if you would like 

to be added to the roster. 

Looking for your people to wash in Term 3 please. 

11 August Maria Boutsikaris 

18 August Debbie Kyriacou 

25 August Syvia Lee 

15 

MINUTES 

PER TERM 

Canteen (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) is a vital resource to 

our school and a great way to make friends with other members of 

the Donburn community.  

Please contact me if you have any questions or would like to volunteer for 2017. 

Vitina Bakker: Mobile no. 0434 140 739 

CANTEEN  
1 - 3 

HOURS 

PER TERM  

ALL SUSHI 

$3.00 each 

Available Wednesday 

only 

Volunteers needed for 

Wednesday and Friday! 

Call Vitina on 0434 140 739 



 

 
 

 

 

Get your child/ren’s photo taken and printed at the Fathers’ Day/Special 

Friends’ Day Photo Booth as a special memento. Free dress day and 

choose from the props provided to add that something extra. 

Please note no sibling or group photos will be available. 

All photos will be saved to a USB and given to Donburn Primary School. No copies will be 

retained by the company providing the photo booth. 

Additional photos can be purchased for $5 each. 

 

Please return with correct money (no change will be provided) by Friday 11th August. 

 

I give permission for my child/ren to have their photo taken for a Fathers’ Day memento.  

 

 

 

 Parent/guardian name ___________________________________ 

 Signature   ___________________________________     

Fathers’ Day/Special Friends’ Day 

Photo Booth - 17th August 

$5.00
each 

Child’s name Class 
No. photos 
($5 each) 

Cost 

        

        

        

PARENTS & FRIENDS COMMITTEE NEWS 



17 August 

Father’s Day Photo Booth

(Free Dress) 

7 September 

Chomp & Chew (Free Dress) 

20 October 

Donburn Spring Party 

PARENTS & FRIENDS COMMITTEE NEWS 



Tickets for Donburn’s performance, “An Absolutely Unreal Deal”, are on sale now. 

Tickets are online at trybooking.com  Just type Donburn or An Absolutely Unreal Deal 

into the search bar and follow the links. 

file:///C:/Users/grant/Documents/Grant's%20school%20laptop/Musicals/An%20Absolutely%20Unreal%20Deal%202017/Costumes/trybooking.com


COMMUNITY NEWS 
The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or community group.  

No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 



COMMUNITY NEWS 
The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or community group.  

No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

If you have a concern at any time regarding any issue to do with  

the school please feel free to mention it to Julie Hoskin (Principal)  

or Jarod Ryan (Assistant Principal). 

HAIRDRESSER - please call Kathy on 0468 457 358 for an appointment. 
 

SUKI KIDS Designer Wear - Designs by a Donburn mum. Ethically made. Girls sizes 7 - 14. Purchase 

online www.sukikids.com.au. Free postage for orders $50+. 
 

CONTINENTAL MITCHAM - Stanley Chen (Parent) Director 582 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham   

e: conti.mitcham@gmail.com   www.continental-tyres.com.au 

SEWING NEW CLOTHES, MENDING and ALTERATIONS.  NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.   

Please call Manzi (experienced and qualified dressmaker) after 4 pm (Year 4 Mum) on 0426 212 555. 

HAVELI - INDIAN RESTAURANT 31-33 Tunstall Square Doncaster East (9842 9375).   

Enjoy a meal and please mention you are a family from Donburn, as the school will then receive a 10% 

donation. 

SPEEDCUBE www.speedcube.com.au - Can you “solve the puzzle?”  Bright and Colorful – Increases 

Spatial IQ  Enter discount code “donburn” for free delivery. Only for Doncaster East and surrounding areas. 
 

CURRAWONG TENNIS CLUB (Cnr Reynolds & Springvale Roads, East Doncaster) 

Extensive Junior Coaching Program  Junior Groups  (5-18 years), Private Lessons, Friday Social Tennis, 

Friday Night Junior League, Weekend Competition, Holiday Programs & Round Robins, Free Trial and 

Assessment and Ladies Tennis Mornings. Contact Club Coach Ultimate Tennis Training Gary Pitts Ph 9848 

506 or 0404 028 104. 
 

INDIVIDUAL EYELASH EXTENSIONS 

Applied to each individual eyelash - No more mascara! Completely harmless to your natural lashes when 

applied correctly. Home based business in Donvale, professionally trained and qualified.  Call Bec 0430 318 

172. 
 

DONBURN BADMINTON  

Thursday Mornings from 9:15am - 11am (a change of day and now for Dads and Mums)  Come and join us at 

social badminton. Bring your friends. Get to know members of Donburn community.  Great exercise, even 

better coffee. Call or text Allison (Raf and Asher’s mum) 0400 984 288. Even if you’ve never tried, you can 

cheer us on. Kiddies and bubs welcome. 
 

CHIMES INDIAN RESTAURANT Located at 170 Belmore Road, Balwyn, Chimes offers you an 

opportunity to grasp its sumptuous look and savour their lip smacking delicacies! 10% of your bill will go 

towards the school and you will receive a 10% discount! ) Ph 9857 5858 for a reservation. 
 

SLAMIN TENNIS & FITNESS (800 Doncaster Rd, Doncaster) 2016 Victorian ANZ Tennis Hot Shots 

Coach of the Year Vicky Lee – hosting lessons and competitions for children from 3 years of age, as well as 

advanced squad training, private lessons, and lessons for Mums and Dads. No experience necessary. Simply 

mention Donburn Primary when booking for a special bonus! Vicky Lee (m) 0403 129 648 or 

www.slamin.com.au 
 

PRESSED FOR TIME IRONING – Free pickup and delivery $15.00 per hour. Returned back under plastic 

wraps.  

Call Melanie on 0412 812 271. 
 

MENDING AND ALTERATIONS – Zips, hems, lengthening, shortening, taking-in or letting-out. Grandmother 

and grandfather of Emmi (Year 4) and Dean (Foundation A), with over 50 years experience as a tailor and a 

dressmaker. Call Andrea on 9842 7860, East Doncaster. 

 

Using the app - COMPASS SCHOOL MANAGER APP  

Using the we link - https://donburn-vic.compass.education  

or click on the link on our web site -  www.donburn.vic.edu.au 

http://www.speedcube.com.au/
http://www.slamin.com.au

